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INDIA NA INSINBA MAYEK SENGLAKPA, CorCom 

May 3 dagi Manipur (Kangleipak) ta khundaminnariba kanglup masel hatna sunabagi thokliba thoudok 

asi icham chamba amadi ngaihakki oiba khanthahoudabadagi pukning fathaba ngamhoudaduna 

thokkhiba natte. Madu oiramlabadi thoudok thokkhraba matunggi atenba matamda charangnaba 

pumnamak leplamba yarabani. Adubu thoudok asi loi leingakpa India na Manipur macha (Kangleicha) 

masel nungsina-handanaba amadi kanglup masel muknahan-nabagi thousil ama oina thawoina insinba 

amasung sougatpa yaobadagi loisinba leitana makha chatthaduna leiribani. Houjik leiriba erang asi 

namthabagi mingda masing yamlaba Indian occupational forces  thajillaklibasi meeyamgi punsi amasung 

lan-thum ngakpi senbinaba natte, ahoinadum makhoigi khutsemna puthokrakkhiba machin manao 

muknahanbagi meiri thokna chakliba mei asigi meiri henna wangkhatnaba sing yangsinba lakpani haina 

CorCom na erichasingda thamjari.  

Ereichasingna khangbigadabadi handak thokliba thoudok asi kanglup anigi meecham meeyamgi marakta 

thokpa natte. Khundaminnariba kanglup meecham meeyambu khaidoklaga akaknaba kanglup 

amakhakki meecham meeyamgi punsibu temsingnariba khutlai paibasing asibu loi leingakpa India na 

makhoigi khaobunai hanglai politician sing amadi makhoigi agent singgi khutthangda makhal 

khudingmakki logistic support piduna touhanbani. Numit kharanigi mamangda drone na louba video 

amada Assam Rifles na sijinnaba khutlai paiba meeoi khara makhoigi camp tagi garida haptuna 

puraklaga Imphal East ki Pukhao manakta leiba Meetei gi khunsing thugainaba silli haibasi Manipur gi TV 

channel singdagi lamdamsigi meeyamna mayek sengna khangba ngamkhi. 

Houjik thokliba irang asi laksinnaba India gi occupational  force sing thunglakpadagi makhoibu ngakpi 

senbinaba lakle thajaduna ahanbada meecham meeyam haraonakhi. Adubu thangnaba mitkuptadi 

madugi onna teinabani.  Indian occupational  force sing asina numidanggi matamda ‘eikhoi leiri’ nakhoigi 

thawai kan-gani, asoi angam, khudongthiba amatta thokhalloi, nungaina tummu, eikhoina sanggani 

hairi. Aduga India gi security force ki mamangmaktada khutlai paibasingna khunjasinggi yum amadi 

loutangsang mei thabagi thoudok leptana thokli. Maram asina pambei leitraba khunja kayana tumda 

hiptana ahing mingsel khangduna makhoi masel punsinnaduna masana masabu ngak senjari.  
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Erang asina maram oiduna Manipur (Kangleipak)gi ching amasung tam animakki meeyam pumnamak 

nongmagi hingbada changdaba yadraba potlamsing fangdaduna hainingai leitana kham thengna wanare. 

Thokliba thoudok asi icham chamba natte haibasi khangna khangna ningthina sem saraba security gi 

cheksin thourang yaodana national highway singda meeyamna sijinnanaba purakliba pot-chei sing 

adubu ngak sellakliba security personnel sing adugi mitmang-maktada khutlai paibasingna pot-chei 

munba amadi truck mei thadokpagi thoudok kaya leptana thokli.  

Thokliba thoudok asi India na sillaga thokhanbanina loisinba nairoi, makhoigi pandamdi matam chupagi 

oina leeduna thambani. Aduna leiriba wathok asigi aroiba waroisin ama purakpa haibasi lamdamsida 

khundaminnariba  kanglup khudingmakki khutta lei. 

Houjikki Manipur (Kangleipak) khunnai gi meerol kharana Indian Constitution na ngakpi-senbigani haiba 

manglan amada taorubana laibak thibagi masak oiraba manglaknaba thokpa asini. Makhoina khanbada 

lamba fangdaba adudi India gi Constitution na ngaksengani haibadugi chap chaba firep/fivam leite haiba 

khangdaba aduni. India gi Constitution asi flexible oiba maram aduna India mayon gi politician singna 

apambagi matung inna semdokningba maongda kayarak semdokpa yai,  khudam oina Kashmir gi special 

status adu machet kaya thokna thugaikhiba aduni. 

Maningtamba Manipur (Kangleipak) ki constitution khaktana masing yamlaba furup/kanglup singbu 

ngaksengani amasung aningba-apamba fanghanba ngamgani. Eikhoina eikhoigi mangliba eribak asi 

hanjinnaba ningtam lantheng ama tourdrabadi India Government amasung meethingai khutchabi  agent 

singgi lounam namthakta eikhoi mutkhragani.  

 

 

 

Dated/Kangla, 

23 May 2023 
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(English Version) 

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE  
CORCOM 

Ref/No/PC-PR60/23/05/2023 

More Clearance in Indian Insisted Conflict 

The conflict since May 3 among the Manipur (Kangleiak) communities is neither just a simple 

unacquainted incident nor a while unconscious thought of incident. If the conflict was an unaware 

incident, then it could have been solved within a short period of time. The incident occurring in Manipur 

(Kangleipak) is a never-ending process and it is the culmination of a long planned sinister plot to 

bifurcate Manipur (Kangleipak) by the Indian Government through some divisive elements. We the 

CorCom reminding to our compatriots that, deploying more Indian Army in the name of suppressing the 

present crisis among the brotherhood is not for the protection of the life and economy of the common 

people, it is just for adding more fuel to the burning communal fire. 

To acknowledge by our compatriots, the present incident is not between the two communities. The 

ongoing crisis of the Manipur (Kangleipak) people is that of the fight to divide Manipur (Kangleipak) due 

to clever manipulations of the central government giving logistic supported through puppet politicians 

and occupational forces to their henchmen who targeted the life of the innocent peoples of other 

communities. It is an evidence and proved that, some few days back, a video clip taken by a drone, 

broadcast in a Manipur TV channel that armed peoples used by Assam Rifles were transporting from 

their camp by the Assam Rifles and planned to attack Meetei villages near Pukhao, Imphal East.  

At first People of Manipur (Kangleipak) was very thankful for deploying many security forces who will 

protect and control the present incident but their action seems to be contradictory. It is so unfortunate 

that the Security forces convinced the people to feel secure that ‘We are here for you! ‘We will save 

you! Sleep well! We will protect you! However, the incidence of burning houses and huts by armed 

militants has been happening In front of the Indian occupational  forces. Therefore, helpless villagers 

were mobilizing to protect themselves day and night.  

At this crucial juncture while the people of the hills and valley are suffering from the shortage of 

necessary commodities, the question of how armed looters waylaid goods laden trucks along the 

highways while the security personnel who are supposed to protect the trucks doing nothing arises. 

CorCom requests the people to remain vigilant, as the activities of detractors to destroy Manipur 
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(Kangleipak) will not stop that easily as the central government sponsors them. The key to end the 

present imbroglio is in the hands of the ethnic communities of Manipur (Kangleipak). 

The unfortunate predicament about the present generation of Manipur is the obsession of some 
sections of the society with the illusion of the ''CONSTITUTIONAL SAFEGUARD'' of the Indian 
Constitution. What they fail to understand is that there is no foolproof safeguard under the Indian 
Constitution , as the Indian Constitution is flexible it can be amended many times to suit the interests of 
mainland political practitioners which was amply shown by the special status of Kashmir being shredded 
into pieces. 

Only the constitution of an independent Manipur (Kangleipak) can safeguard the people and fulfill the 

aspirations of the diverse ethnic communities. If we do not fight to regain our lost nation, we will all 

perish by falling prey to lies and deceit of the destructive elements and the Indian government. 

 

 

 

Dated/Kangla, 

23 May 2023 
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